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Report from the Commission to the Council 
on the reGults of invitations to ter.der 
The Commission ~s required under the provisions of Article 47 9 
paracraph 4 of the Financial Re~lationa of the $econd furopean 
Development Fund dated 1 June 1964, the provisions of Article 49, 
paragraph 4 of the Finanoia.l Ree,'4.lationa of the 'Ihird El.lropea.n 
Devolopment Fund 4Atod 26 Jnnuar,y 1971 1 and the provisions of 
Article 43, paragraph 1 o! the Flnnncial Regulations ot the Fourth 
E.':.u-opean Development Fund dated 27 July 1976, t~ info~ the Cou.noil 
on the results of invitations to tender. 
In accordance with these.provisiona the Commission now submits the 
following report o.o the reeul ta of invitations to tender between 
1 Januar,y and 31 December 1976, from the resources of the Second, 
Third ~4 Fourth ~ropean Development FUnds. 
The Commission is t'ol&o taking advantage of the opportunity provided 
b.Y the submission of this report to t~e Council to include the same 
data relating to the First Fund, ·which, under CoW1cil Regulation 
No 5 Article 20, mp.st be attached to the annual ,acoourrh of this Fund. 
The Commission, wi·~h the aim or allowi.nB an ovel"llloll view to be taken, 
haa included also~ statiati~l 8llll'V8Y on the ~OW4 07 D&tional11:7 
aa at 31 Deoem'ber 1976. 
• 
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SUMJ.tARY OF OUTCOME OF INVITATIONS TO TENDER IN 1976 
First EDF (Council Regulation No 5 - Article 20 (4) 
............. 
• • .. ' •. l -· .- ~ • ... • ... ~ ~ #• 
Jfo contracts awarded for the 111t E,.D.F ... i:n 1916. 
I I 4"-




THE EUROPEAN COMHUNITIES 
Directorate-General ~or Developoent 
nii-E-4 
-SUMMARY OF OUTCOME OF INVITATIONS TO TENDER IN 1976 
jf ..... -· ~- . 
VIII/234-1..77) -.E 
- "'M"J.c,. J' . 
'· 
---~---- ----
--------------------------------- ---------- -· --------------(second EDF) 
(Financial Regulation of the European Development Fund set 
up by the Internal Agreement on_ the financing and administrat-
ion ot Community aid - Article 47 (4)o 







.'; .. • letherlands 
Loc Local 
AC Associated countries 
!0 Third countries 
. - _ ... 
·I 
1 
. . •· 
. . [ 
• Invitation to ten-Project: Number and der: Number and Nature of works or supplieF No· Contract--a.w.arded ~iP'in '-,. 
title 
of to Value or contract 
gublication in (with lot number if any) ~end- of tot. fficial Journal leren'l 
. ,-,:.,; ~mf!He~ 
1C I'! ~. ~~ 
211.006.27 No 1219 . . Provision of the following: 
Ferk esedougou market OJ C/221 of 
. 
fardening area 27 Sept~ber 197! 
101. 1 covered truck 85/100 hp 5 SEACI, rue Curie 
Ivocy Coast} · BP 828 1 Abidj an CFAF 3 000 000 D 
102. 3 covered v~~s 60/90 hp 
:J 
SARI 
BP 1327, Abidj an CFAF 3 144 000 F 
103. 1 saloon car G0/90 hp 
. 
CFAF 1 180 000- F 
201. 3 tractos 75/80 hp 7 CAEI -
3(), rue Thomas Edi son CFAF 6 556 100 B 
. BP 83~ • .A.bidjan 
204. 2 rice seeders 6 idem CF.AF 1 794 000 F 
2o6. 4 rotar,y cruShers 3 idem CFAF 1 565 000 ro 
207. 4 fertilizer distributors 7 idem CF.AF 640 000 D 
210. 4 grader blades 5 idem CFJF 1 086 000 'fC 
. 
212. 4 sprqers .. 8 idem aFAF 1 196 000 F 
. 700. 7 000 m2 butyl film 5 idem CFAF 8 396 950 F 
202o 4 double-furrow ploughs 4 SOOI.AGRI CFAF 1 582 280 I 
203. 4 agricultural trailers 7 rue Clenent Ader CFAF 2 147 175 . I 
213. 2 chisels 6 BP 20806 Abidj an CFAF 717 802 F I 
. 214. 2 tillers 6 idem aFAF 501 400 I I i 
. 
2()9. 4 two-wheeled tractors 4 TECMAT CFAF 4 600 000 I Carrefour de 1 'Hopita 
de Treichville 
BP 14611, Abidjan .l 
300. pumping equipment 8 tpo'~9l;eAtla~~e CFAF 12 100 000 F 
-
·--
400. m~tal i~igation eqQipment 7 idem CFAF 10 404 Q90, Local -
. PVC irrigation equipment CFAF 21 752 435 Local 500· 4 idem . -.~ ,.,. ··' ' 
800. 21 000 kg aluminium 
sheeting 4 Valor 6 ru~ ~s CFAF 8 226 257 -F CarroJsiers, • • 
. 6271). Abid il'l11 
I.B. Lots 205 208 211 and 600 were declared b: -the relevant authorities to hav-e lap: 
' ' 
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THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Directorate-General for Development • 
- ' 
liii--B-:-4 
-SUMHA.ltY. OF· otrTOOHE oF- IliVITATIONs ro -.w,Nou IN 197' 
( thircl EDF) 
. . 
(J':I.naaqi.a], .Jegu la tioa -of the European Development 'P\tnd set 
... 11p .lty-.:·th.::.lflternai A&reemtnt on \he. f:Liumcing and adraini.strat-
- . -
•• r-- ~ 
·.- . ··1-ozt: ~~ Comnit1 aiel - Articl.e ,.9 (lt.) .-
.. 
. ..... ·- / 
: '-~ .,. ···- . . . ·-· ..... 
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- • J . . .• I 
---~---------------.-------------------------------------~--~---T--------------~----------~3~~~.~-~-~----Ft··~jC!ct: t::.u:~ber and Invitations to !\ature of works or sarplies Num- Contract awa-rded Value of • · 1vriz:i:1 \Ztt: 
title tender: (with lot number if any) ber to contract of total 
Number and or sup.pl.ic.s 
publication in tend- ·· where 
Official Journ:1l erers approprb t_·-~-------------------~r----------------+-------------------------------+-----;------------------~--------------~~---------Construction of 4 bridges in the 
first Owendo-Boue section: •. 
Eurotrag Group 
including: 
a.pprox CFAF 1 944 poo ooo 








• Assango bridge {over river) 
• Kango bridge (over road) 
• Agoula bridge {over river) 




• Cie de Constructi ns Internationales CCI 
Av. de Friedland, 42 
F-75008 Paris 
• Philipp Holzmann AG 
Taunusanlage 1 1 
D-6000 Frankfurt/] fain 9 . 
• Imprese Italiane ll'Estero IMPRESI~ 
Via s. Sofia, 37 
I-20122 t.U.lan 
• Stirling Astaldi td 
Upper Brook Stree • 37 
London W1 
• Salini Costruttor 
Via della Dataria 22 
I-Q0187 Rome 
• Imprefer 
Rue de Lourmel 145 
F-75015 Paris 
• Ste d'Etudes, de Travaux Immobilie1~ et de 
Oest ion SETIJ.1EG 
Av. de Gaul~~· 157 
F-:Jeuilly s1Seine 
• Constructions et ~treprises Indust ielles CEI 
Rue Belliard1 35 
!:;1-Q40 :Brussels 
• Interbeton S.'-
·Prina.es Irenelaan 206 
"Jij~i~ -
-. Im_presa. Astaldi Estero SpA 
• <' "'"' 
l~~e·~-
-'-----------------1:.,_ ____ _:_...;__ .... , _____ .... _______ ---&------- ·~--------J------- ·- ----
--------------~----------~~-------·----~--~·............__·-··-------------~~-~ 
·- . ·- --~~ ~ . ~ .. .,. __ ·- ... __ .,. ... ---~-- ..... ~- ... -· --.. ·- -·~- - --
-.... 
Project: t:umber and Invi~a!ions to Nature of works or supplies Nu m- Contract ato."arded Value of Orir.in t~.:: 
title tender: {with lot number if any) ber to contract of totsl 
Number and of supplies. 
publication in tend- wncre 
Official Journal erers appropri 'L ~ -e 
- .,,.t19 3200.42.08.07 • Entreprise de Con tructions Franco-1 f'ricaine 
(continued.) \ ECFA 
Av. du President oosevelt 1 69 
F-Chevillz-La.rue 
. • Ste Fran9a.ise de rravaux Pu.blics F01 ~e.rolle 
Av. Morane Saulni r 3 
F-78 Velizy-Villa. oubla.v 
. • Entreprise Razel !'re res • 
rue de Tolbiac1 17 . 
F-1201J Paris 
• Orun & Bilfinger AG 






























-----~- .. ~ ... - ·--··-- ,..,_,.,., .......... ---··----··--~---~-~---... -- ... ·-----..... ··----·--......... - .. ---~---- ,.._ •• _,.._ ........ ___ .. ;_ ...... ----··--- -·- .- ..... --- f-~.,. ... ~-~-·- ' ···~ -- .. ~··· 
· Pro,iect: Number and 
title 
3100.033.17.09 
Development of the 
cotton area (Chad) 
J -
Invitation to ten-der: Number and Nature of works or ~pplie~ 
publication in (with lot number if any) 
Official Journal 
No 1150 
OJ C/34 of 
26 March . 1974 
Supply of the following: 
.1. This lot was declared b,y the 
relevant authorities to"have 
lapsed and a contract qy mutual 
agreement was awarded for supplie 
or · 
10 000 t compound fertilizer 
2. 845 000 litres insecticide 
5· 700 000 metres "cythene" film 
3. 60 t pesticide 
4• 7.11 t pesticide 
-.. (-,., 
No· 














2 BP 702 
Bangu.i 
1 PROCIDA: 
5, rue Bellini 
2 F 92 Puteaux 
.- : 
flri Fin '-• Value of contract ~of to~ 
CFAF 
195 467 921 
CFAF 
. ~ 324 625 
FF 18 503 450 
CFAF 26 040 000 
CFAF 30 436 705 
CFAF 4 417 808 
__ .. .., ... 










. ---·------,._ ........ -~._.... ... ..._ __ _........ ______ ~~---·----..--..-... -------~~ ... - ....... --.---~ ...... _ -'·--·-· 
... - - .. • - • 4 - '- - - - • - ,. - - " - -. • • -
·6. 1\~~nor! 
a 
~nvitation to Nature of work or supplies ;tio of supplies Project: Number ender: Number and (with lot number if ~) ~en- Contract awarded to Value of contract 
where 
and title g~blication in ~e- appro:) 






., Following supplies: -
Development of the OJ No C 98 of 1. (part) 5 042 ploughs 7 SISCOMA CFAF 58 487 200 J.C • 
cotton-producing 20 August 1974 
area -
450 wheel and axle BP 3214 CFAF 10 372 500 J.C 
(Chad) units Dakar spare parts Senegal CFAF 13 102 215 
~-· 
- f- .... 
1. (part) 2 500 ploughs 7 Societe de Forges CFAF 29 975 000 J.C 
1 000 Wheel and axle Tropicales "Tropic" CFAF 21 7.56 000 J.C 
units BP 706, Douala 
spare parts - Cameroon CFAF 3 898 300 AC 
~ ~ 
- 3. (part) 1 000 cart bodies 8 idem CFAF 13 330 000 J.C 
3. (part) 2 000 cart bodies 8 SC.ALOM CFAF 21 600 000 .IC 
BP 214, Yaounde 
-
Cameroon 
_!!!: Because of the special circw stan es o~ the contract giv ~n the type of 
-
supplies involved, the autho itie ~ decided to change the quanti ties of 
• equipment to be delivered by the ~ont ract ors. 






















--·-·-~ ----·-· .... '• --· .. - ... -.. ~ .... --*· ··- ----- .. --- ...... --- ___ ...... ,. ' . 
- ------·--------------·- ... __ _ 
• .. ~ • 'tf •, 
7r0'3ect: :;ucbcr .u1ci rn ... ·i: ;;.:ion to :;ature of ~orks or supplies 
,. Contract awarded to Va.lue .,-._;m- of Cl'i~i a 
title ter..:ie:-: (with lot n:unbcr if any) ber contract (as c.;; of 




.. tend- - ' S~l.fplies .. 





tcFAF 3100.061.06. 30 11e5 Construction of a complex 7 Cie Construction 979 74~- ~91 --
Construction and OJ c 151 of of 41 hospital buildings Generale en Afrique .. -~-- -- . -,._,.-
equipping of hospital 30.11.1974 and development of' surrounds CCGA. 
centre at Korhogo, (provision of main services, Residence Pelieu 
Ivory Coast ·landscaping·, etc.). BP 1, Abidjan 
J Ivory Coast J 
--· -. - - -
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OJ C 29 of 
7.2.1975 
.. ·-. , --. 
-. .. -
::ature of A"orks or s:lfpl'iifs'-· 
(with lot nur.1ber if any} 









The invitation to tender having been declared by the relevant authorities 
to have lapsed1 contracts by·mutual agreement:were awarded as follows: 
(a) civil engineering and 
construction work 































-·· ~· ~- ----· • #"• 
• 
·~;.~i, .. ~;~ J---~ 
~-··~~~~-----~-r~·~T·~~-~~~--~-~~--~~---~--~~~~~--~.~.~-r~~--~----~~~,---~~--~-----T-----~ r.,.c·oject: :iumbcr and. J.nv~tat~on to :iat.ure of ·,:orks or supplies •• · .. m- Contract awarded. to Value of 
title tender: (with lot number if any} ber contract. 
3100.051.15.32 
Construction of 
primary schools in 
Senegal 
Nuober and of 
p~blication in tend-
Official Journal ··-· erers 
1193 
OJ C 49 of 
1. 3.1975 
-
Construction of 205 primary 
classrooms: 
1. Cap Vert: 92 classrooms 
.. 
: 
2. Casamance: 10 classrooms 
4· Fleuve: 23 classrooms 
6. Sine-Sol own: 18 classrooms 
1· '!'hies: 23 classrooms 
-
' 
3· Diourbel: 33 classrooms 
5· senegal Oriental: 6 classrooms 
Ehtrepreneurs de 
Categorie A de la 
Region du Cap-Vert 
rue 6 3-52 Medina 
Da.kar 1 Senegal 
Entrepreneurs de la 
region de la 
Ca.samance SONEPI 1 
Parcelle 533 Tali 
Boumach, 
Pekine, Sen~gal : 
Groupement Cooperatif 
des Entrepreneurs de 
(edougou GCEX 
18 Av. du President 
L. Gueye 




.\ '. _ .......... 
CFAF 159 051 646 
CFAF 20 398 600 
CFAF 41 021 691 
CFAF 30 836 400 
CFAF 48 685 528 
CFAF 64 693 260 

















L------------------------~~---------------._-----~---------------------~·----~-------------------+·-----------------._ _____ __ 




- -INo.of supplies 
Project: Number tender: Number and 
and title publication in 
Official Journal 
3100.051.09 • .)6 
Construction of the 
Ecole superieure de 
l'hydraulique et de 
l'equipement rural 
(Upper Vol ta) 
1196 
OJ No C 8o of 
11 April 1975 
Nature of work or supplies ten- Conh-ae't··-.awaMed to Value of contract where 
(with lot number if any) de- appro-
rers priate) 
~: This invitation to tender ws~ de lared by the authoriti~s to have lapsed. 
After restricted consultatic[n th contract for the works was awarded to: 
Various construction work: 
1. Dormitories, classrooms and 
refectory 
2. Workshop-cum-garage and 
offices 
3 S.A. de Travaux Outre-Mer SATOM 
CFAF 151 668 122 _ 
. .,_, 







Invitation to ten- No 
. ..... -~in~<-. Project: Number and Nature of works or ~upplie~ Contract awarded to Value of contract der: Number and of of tot. 
title gublication in (with lot number 1f any) ~end- ~m? lie" 
fficial Journal ere~ w. e e: t• 
. 
. 
3100.033.17.09 !lo 1200 Provision of the following: 
Development of the OJ C/103 of 
.1. 55 kg of bromide and 35 kg of · Ste d 1Engrais et de CFAF 
cotton area (Chad) 7 May 1975 aceturate 1 ProdU:i ts chimiques 9 777 450 :r 
de 1 'Afrique= 
Equatoriale SE~AE 
BP 702 Ba.ngui 
{Central African CF.AF 
5· 1 500 l compound an~ibiotic 1 Republic) 13 800 000 F 
------
·-- --
2. 140 kg of salicylamide 3 Merck Sharp Dohme 
- J 31 av. Hoch8.J CFAF 
F 1~ Paris 6 090 000 F 
). 265 kg of tartrate 2 Pfizer France 
rue de Paris 1 BP 60 CFAF 
F 21400 Orsa;r 6 889 350 F 
. 
' 4· 50 kg of tetramisole 2 SPEC !A 
. ( tetraeydro) 28, cours Albert 1er CF.AF 
F l2 Paris 2 200 000 F 
6. 8 000 1 of diet~l 3 FROCIDA 
51 _rue Bellini CF.AF 
' 




















• I . 
. . 
.. 
' - ' 
. -
-· 
.. . . 
12 • 
Invitation to ten-
. .. ~iPin fLc Project: Number and Nature of works ~upplief-' No Contract a\<ra·:raecf to Value of der: Number and or of contract ~ of tot. 
title gublication in (with lot number if any) fl'encl- ~n~l ie~ 
fficial Journal ~rer~ ¥. ~ ~'at 
.. .e. 
3100.033.17.09 No 1201 Supply of 7 090 t of compound Albatros Sup~rfosfaat Fl 4 714 439 or 
Develop:nent of the OJ C/115 of fertilizer 2 fabrieken NV FF 8 378 500 N 
cotton area (Chad) 24Mey 1975 'Maliebaa.n 81 









: J J _; 
-
-




,.. ~ . -_..-.::; .. 
• • . 
., .... -~~-"'· -~ • -- •J -· .... __ -- ..... 
- Project: Number and Invitation to ten-der: Number and 
title gublication in fficial Journal 
. . 
3100.033.17.09 No 1202 
Development of the OJ C/119 of 
cotton area (Chad) 29 ~ 1975 
1 
.. 
Nature of works or ~upplie~ 
(with lot number if any) 
The following supplies: 
.1a. 1 052 600 litres or 
i~secticide for cotton 
1b. (part) 75 000 litres of 
insecticide for cotton 
1b. (part) 433 500 litres of 




2. 60 t of pesticide 
). 7 760 kg of pesticide 













Contract awarded to Value of contract ~iFin '-" of tot. 
- ~n~1 ie<--
w.e ~ : .... ..,. 
PROCIDA 
5 :r:ue :Bellini FF 
F 22 Puteaux 10 065 000 - F 
. -.: 
Ligtermeet Chimie BV ~<-· 
PoB 699 Rotterdam 690 000 lf 
SEPCAE 
BP 130 Doua.la CFAF 
{Cameroon) 329 460 000 F 
J 
SHELL OFAF 
BP 2018 Douala 30 840 000 i' 
CFAF 
-
6 052 800 F 
e. This lot was declared by the rel vant authorities to ha e lapsed and a cor ~ract 
'tu mutual agreement was awar~ed to: 
5 SIDAC 
PoB 369 
B 3000 Gand 
Bfrs 
2 466 520 B 
r---------------~--~~~~--~-----r----------------------------~~~·~------------~·~'----r---·~---~1_4_·------~~:;:fnof 




Development of the 
cotton-producing area 
(Chad) 
~ender: Number and Nature of work or supplies ~en- where publication in (with lot number if any) de- Contract awarded to Value of contract appro-
Pfficial Journal ,.ers priat~) 
1204 
OJ _,No C 131 of 
12 June 1975 
, < 
Following supplies:· 
1. 20 000 single-share ploughs 
2. 1 500 multi-purpose 
cul tivato:rs 
2 000 bullock carts 
4 
3 
3. (part) lOO wheel & axle units 
(fitted with tyres) 5 




). (part) 4 000 metal wheel & 
axle units 5 
). (part) 100 wheel & axle ·units 
(fitted with tyres) 
Spare parts 
5 
Ste de Forges CFAF 258 600 000 
'l'ropicales 
"Tropic" 
BP 706 CFAF 16 500 000--
Douala J~FAF-. -1'0 '680 000 
Cameroon 
idem CFAF 2 610 000 
idem CFAF 66 150 000 
idem CFAF 61 728 750 
ste Salati i' 
Via G. BatistS:)\riotti 
Lit 282 000 000 
I - Re!fiio-Em~#~ 
fiJ Lit 4 900 000 
idem ·I tit 1 406 250 :i 
'I 
Because of the special cirow stan~es of the co·,.~tract giv~n the type of 
supplies involved, the autho itie~ decided to :hange the quantities of 













·-· ___ ,~ ·--·-·-·· _-6< ____ ,.. __ ·~·-··-·--.-.. .... ..:;_. ____ --· ..... ........ ~~--- ...__, -A.; __ Oo ... ·---. - ___. 0 ........ o MO_, J"• ~ ·---·--·--· - o ... 0 
,. 
~;!gjnof 15 •. ~.-. .-,~ .. -~,_~.,. .- .- . to;J: 
~-------------------T.~~~~=-~----,-------------------------------1N~~ooorrr--------~~~-~~-----lt~--~--~------,supplie~ Invitation.to ~- ~here 
Project: :Number ftender: Number and · Nature of work or supplies ~en- Contract awarded to Value of contract appro-




equipment o£ the 
technical secondary 
school on Aru.ba 
(Netherlan~s Antilles) 
1205 . 
OJ No C 119 of 
29 M~ 1975 
. ... 
Various works: 
1. Construction of buildings and 
other development work 
1 
2. Fitting of the electrical, 







Construction Ant.f. 2 553 538 
Equipment A~ba N.V. 
Qreesstraat, 3 
.. 
Aruba Ant.f_. ., ,.515 447 
Netherlands Antilles ·-:... ":". ".J..t~ • 
J 
- .-
' . -- ... 
----------- ·----'--
---------~----~--~ ·-----~--......... - __________ _._ _____ ...... _·~ot~<..U ____ _ 






~!cL: Zimcbcr nnd Im·itation to :;ature of t<{orks or supplies :li.:.m- Contract awarded to Value of Ori£in 
title tender: _(with lot number if a.JV) ber contract (a.s ~ of : 
!rUClber and or total 
.. 
p·~blication in tend- supplies 






" Con·etruction ·and equipping: .. .) 3: ste Generale CFAF 146 1'11 989 
li'Djamena water OJ c 139 of of three pumping and d 1En.treprises . ' --: 




three borings and alterations SGEEM 
' to three existing pumping 50 rue Charles 
stations Infroit 
-·-
---- Cham:ei~ s/Ma.me . 
; - J . ] -
-
-


















. . ' 
... 
. · .. ' .. ,.. ~- .. 
·-
. -. ~ , ' .. 




.. . .. 
-
... . . . 
'-
l ... 
.. -·- ~-- --·-···· -·~. -·· ... - ·-· ,_ ' __ .., ..... ~ ...... - --
' , .. J7. 
?:Jnof ·' 
!No of tot 
Project: Number !Invi.tation to Nature of work or supplies ften- . Contract awarded to supplies tender: 1umber and (with lot number if any) ~e- Value of contract where end title ~~blication in appro-ffi ci a. I .T ou mAl rers prJ.at;:l_ 
. 
3100.473.11..39 1211 Infrastructure works: 
Housing estate at OJ No C 146 of 1. Roads and paths 5 SA d~ Trav"au.x Outre- MF 208 880 560 Bamako 1 July 1975 
(Mali) )a. Waste water treatment 6 J.Ier MF 156 319 .. 454. ~. SA TOM ... 
53, Av. Philippe . --
Auguste 
. F-75 Paris 
. ' 
-· 
2 .. Purification of rain water 6 Coriman MF 219 641 480 
: 0 20, IUe du Siam 
·. 
Marseille 





























Pro,iect: Number and Invitat ior1 to ten- Nature of works !':UpplieB No I ~iP'in a~ der: Number and or of~ Contract awarded to Value of contract of tot. 
title gublication in (with lot number if a~ty) ~en ~tr~1 ie<-
fficial Journa.l erer. ~-'e ~ ._,_~"' 
. 
. 
3100.672.17.26 No 1213 Provision of equipment for 2 000 Brossette Valor 
N1Djamena. water supply OJ C/173 of user connections to the water BP 465 N1111amena. CFAF 










; J j l J J 
-
. 
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' • 
Invitation to ten- No · f'd·Pin ~ .. Project: Number and der: Number and Nature of works or ~upplie~ of Contract awarded to Value of contract ~of to~ 
title publication in (with lot number if any) ~en~ ~~~li~~ ~------------------~O~f~f~i~c~i~a~l~J~ou~r~n~a~l~------------------------------~e~~~~-~------------------+---------------~~(!1~~ 
3100.431.14.15 





OJ C/178 of 
6 August 1975 
Provision of the following: 
1. 8 liaison vehicles 30/50 hp 
2. 3 buses for the transporta-
tion of personnel and equipment 
3. 1 pick-up truck, payload 
800/1 000 kg 
4. 2 covered vans, 800/1 000 kg 
diesel-engined 
5• 3 diesel-engined trac:tors, 
60/80 hp --
6. 3 flat-platform trailers 
and 2 tip-up trailers 
7• 3 diesel-engined trucks; 



















Ets Catrabel-Van Hoo 
B 1Coningahooikt 
RF 3 976 000 D 
RF 2 319 000 .• J) 




RF 790 000 D 
RF 1 114 000 F 
RF 3 840 000 F 
1lF 1 768 000 • 
Bfrs 
1 569 225 I 
. 
-: ;- .. 




' ., ~ 
?-iP'in ~ Invitation to ten-
of works f:Upplie!> No Contra~t'a.warded to 'Value of contract Project: Number and der: Number and Nature or ~~~d- of tot ~itle gublicat ion in (with lot number if any) ~~FPe" 




. . .. 
3100.472.07.03 1215 Provision of equipment for 10 Dapex P.F 584 474 F 
Extent si on of the OJ C/180 of 2 000 user connections to the 16718 bd Gallieni 
water supply network 7 August 1975 water supply F Gennevilliers 
in Cotonou: (People's J J } 
Republic of Benin) . .. 
-----
. -
_.,... - ,_,.. 




















. . - .. 
" ·,· 
. 

















P.roject: :;uc::cr nnd Invitation to :;a.ture of works or suppliez ,. Contract awa.rl!eJ. to Value of Oricin •• ~m-
title tender: (with lot number if any) ber contract {as·~ of 
:r.lltlber and of total 
publication in tend- supplies 




3100.361.17.27 1221 Provision of the following 
J 
.. 
Supplies for hospital OJ C 229 preparations: -
--· 
'" 
units in Chad of 8.10.1975 - . 
c .. ~ 
- antibiotic drugs Montedison FF 80 851 I' 
Via B. Crespi 27 
.. 
Milan, Italy 
c . ,· 1: ... ~ antiparasitic drugs Paris Chemical FF 247 217 J' ~ 
St-Cloud, France 
- antiparasitic drugs R Lacroix 
37 rue Pajol 
FF 42 170 I' 
Paris 
-. 
- antibiotic drugs and Interphar CVI FF 20 616 F 
. pharmaceutical specialities 97 rue de Vaugirard 
: J Paris ~ 
- pharmaceutical specialities Sandoz FF 3 131 
., 




- antibiotic drugs SPECIA FF 342 763 F 
antiparasitic drugs 21 rue Gouj?n 
pharmaceutical speci~lities Paris 
- antibiotic drugs Pfizer FF 68 090 J' 









. _, ......... 
. 
-





r-r:--. l ::!to:l:cr and Im·i ta.tion to :;c..ture of ~.-orks suppl-ies .. Contract-"a~d "to - _ Value o:: \-:·iG"in :z·o .. ec: or •• :;.m-
if any) ~-title tender: (with lot number ber - -c:oni:l·a-c-t (ao ~~ of 
::ut~be:r ru1d J of 
' ' 
total 
p•..tblication in tend- -~·~pp lies 





3300.6 32.)8.01 1223 J Yorks and -supplies--for ;the 6 St~ Grands ;Tavaux FF 10 600 000 
-Irrigation work in OJ c 254 laying of the fourth section de l'Est SGTE -
-
the Bras de la of 6.11. 75 or the irrigation network 92 rue Kleber -. . ., - -
Plaine area, ( 1 300 hect~es) in the Paris 
Reunion communes of St-Pierre and 
Pe-·U te-Ile .. 
--
1 - J ] 
- - J J J 
- -
. 




























Nature of wo!'ks or supplies 






23. On;:ir. \.:"~ 
of -tot·.l.l 
SUf?li'C'r> 
wh<'re Number a.>'ld publication in 
Official Jo,lrnal 





































' 5 mobile compressors 
12 pneumatic drills 
1 electric pump 
1 flat-bodied trailer 
2 pumps . 
I 
i traHer-mouxJ.ted elec~:dcc:l I 
generz. ting u.rii t for 
"C!1·--1j ig'CliJ;.s..y u~e 
2 flat-·bodi.:;d. trs.ilers - • 
i water ·t a:li!{ on mo'bile frame 





1 light vehicle 
























Senegal Agricole CFAF 6 985 000 F 
I-iateriel S.A.M. 
kin 7. route de Rufi que ll 2 796 000 F 
:BP 229, Dakar C}'AF 1 8,31 /)00 . .. 
_._ D I 
n 
" 
n ·~ 561 000 F 
ste Africa.ine de 1i 1 948 244 B 
Cooperation Econo~i [ue -. 
SACEC 
32, rue Wagane t•iouf 
BP 66, Dak:?.r j 
-~ 
1'1-~CO I Cf.'~.F 1 6)1 700 D I 
254 :~v. du. Presi'ient I ft Lamine G~e:y·e I BP 2056 t? 7 934000 F 





1'/ 2 724 528 F 
" 
n 6 645 240 F 
n 
" 
t; 046 4"'1. I 
.... 
J~ 
ste dtEquipement po tr " 11 350 000 D 
l'Afrique-Senegal s :<is If 10 990 000 D 
lqn 3, 5 - Route de ~fisque 
BP 254, Dakar 
No•.lVelle Ste Commer pi ale 2 152 317 'l'C 
Senegalaise NOSOCO 
2, Av. Faidherbe 
BP 791, Da.kar 
Peyrissa.c-Senegal CFAF 1 166 140 F 
9, rue Parchappe 




..... ----~~- .... ---~~-- .... -------------------~~--------·-------~-----·---- _ .... -----~..;.:.---~-----~-........._..,_,_ ... ~--- .......... ........,a.-..-____ .. ...........-____ ., __ ....... ¥...___..----..,.......__, __ 
r----------~------------------------.,-----r-.----------...---------..-----· --· Uum-·--"' '-Co .... · -'".r'a·c··t-"a·~:..r---1-~_ ·· ,. 1 r - ·-· 0"'·-i -··. · 
•• a.J.~~Q.- ~- _, ....... .,:!. .... :P. ~- 2·' .... -,~~~-· ~ Invi:ations to 
tender: 
Nature of works or S'..lfplies 






Centre at Korhogo 
(Ivory Coast) 










A. Beds and furniture for 
_ patients' rooms J 
D. Furniture and appliances 
for medical purposes 
• B. Mattresses, mattress covers 
and bolsters 













Codimatel CFAF 36 156 100 
Macaci CFAF 8 229. 140" 
BP 20562 1 Abidjan 
Meublivoire CFAF 4 400 189 
BP 2716, Abidjan 
~·! ..... ~ 
.... ~ . --











Invitations to tender issued-under accelerated procedure 
(Article 49(2} of the Financial ~R?gulation) and covered 
by a notice published in the Official Journal. 
Project: Number and 
title 
3100.033.17.09 
Development of the 
cotton area (Chad) 
Invitation to ten-der: Number ·and Nature of works or ~upplie~ 
publication in . (with lot number if a!ly) 
Official Journal 
Accelerated 
procedure No 54 
OJ C/21 of 
29 January 1975 
Buiiding in various districts 
of: 
1. 4 storage sheds and 2 
yaccination enclosures 
J 
2. 4 storage shed~, 2 
veterinar-y units and 3 
vaccination enclosures 
3 •. 2 storage sheds, 17 
vaccination enclosures, 5 
veterinary units and 1 shed 
' - J 
4. 6 veterinary units, 8 
storage sheds and 5 vaccination 
enclosures 








BP 786 CFAF 
N1Djamena (Chad) 22 740 888 
J Ma.hamat Nour . 
'"' ~·"'" 
BP 835 · .. CFAF..,. _,. ,.. . .•. ~ 
N 1Djame~ (Chad) "'~ ''ls- 238 742 . 
EOTB Isseini llourma 
BP 783 CFAF 
N'Djamena (Chad) 38 562 946 
J 
Mou-Na.sse 
BP 2093 CFAF 
N'Djamena 41 375 993 
Dickmans &: Cie 
Rue du Havre BP 266 CFAF 
N'D~amena {Chad) 26 220 000 
J 
--~----~··-------------- ----- ~--------~-----~---------
.... ""''-~··-... - "-----·-·· ... --.~···---- ___ , ____ ... ____ .,._ --~ ............ ~ ...... -...----·-' 
27. Qrig:\n las-" of 









tender: - Number Nature of work or supplies ten- where 
and publication ir (with lot number if any} de- Contract awarded to Value of contract appro-
Official Journal rers nriate) 
Accelerated 
procedure No 56 
OJ No C 59 of 
13 March 1975 
Construction of one shed and 
improvements to existing building 






~FAF 26 854 498 
~~~i!~;iN~m~~r:1_r -~:~~re of work or supplies 
Project: Number publication in {with lot number if any) 
._ ______ m_n_d_t_i_t_le _ fU.Qi.al.....J.QIDll"'., 
3100.331,07.09 l Accel-erateC. Constru.dior1 of buildings in 
:OevP-1 opmer.t of a procedure ll'o 59 ",;he provinces of Zcu, Borgc.u. 
10 000 ha plantation OJ No C 163 of &>d Atacora 
. 28. r1~n 
. .. (as~ of 
'Noo4 ---~--··"""""'1~-----··-----·---· -~~!:lies_ 
t~n Contract awarded ·to Value of contract me~e de- aporo-
. --------·--· rlate) 
3 I CAMEFA CFAF 59 661 566 
'BP 59? 
Cotonou 
of cashew trees 19 July 1975 
(:Benin) 
Project: Number and 
title 
3100.333.15.08 
Extension of cotton 
gr~wing (Senegal) 
·-~-- -- ·-· ....... ·-~-- ---- --'···· ·~ - ~ ~ __ .. _ -----· __ __. __ ._.__.. .. ·-~- .... -- ........ -~-·. _..__..__ ..... --.' --- ---. ~ . 
Invitation to ten-der: Number and Nature of works :or i::U.pp1iei:: 
publication in (with lot number if any) 
Official Journal 
Accelerated 
procedure No 60 
OJ C/236 of · 
16 October 1975 
Construction in eastern Senegal 
and Casamance of 9 dwellings, 






Corttract awarded to 
Construction 
d 1Entreprises 
32: av. du President 
aue-.fe 
BP 2384 Dakar 
(Senegal) . 
J ) ; - --
J 
. 29 •. 
.. t,. --:; .•. r.·· ... 







THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Directorate-General !or Development 
VIII-E-4 
J 
Sm1~~RY OF OUTCOME OF INVITATIONS TO TF.NDER IN 1976 
( 4• . EDF) 
(Financial Regulation o! the European Development Fund set 
up by the Internal Agreement on the financing and administrat-
ion of Community aid - Article 43(1). 
< 










WORKS CONTRACTS, SUPPLY CONTRACTS AND TECHNICAL 
COOPERATION CONTRACTS FINANCED BY THE EUROPEAN 
DEVELOPMENT FUND. Statistics covering operations 
from the Fund's inception in 1959 to 31 December 










Breakdown, b.Y nationali'\.y of firm or oN.gin .of suppli-ee 1 of vo:rka 1 au:pp-ly and teclm.ical- cc>operation 
contracts,_ sftow:ing. aaoun"foa. and percentages: -
D'PORTANT: 
comp!;U'il!fon" ~ t~ first., second. alld third. -EDFs ••••••••••-••• ••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •••• 
"third EDF -• ••••. • • • •• • • ... •• •• •• • • •• • •---•••• •• • • •• •-••• •• • • • •• •• •• • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• •• • •• 
second EDF • • • •• • • • • • • •-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
first EDF •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 









Tbe following tables show the statisti~~l breakdovm of works, supply ~~d tecrillical cooperation contracts 
f'in~J'lced by the first three EDFs up to 31 December 1976. 
The fieures given cover the followi~: 
(i) as regards wo~ks an~ su9plies 1 contracts aw?rded followine an intern~tional invitation to tender 
and 3 in the case o! the third EDF, contracts concluded by restricted consultation procedure or by mutual 
agreement; 
(ii) as recards technical cooperation, contracts concluded by mutual agreement in the fields of" studies, 
works supervision, £ener~1 and technical supervision and technical o.ssistc-.nce. 
As -fnr as the fourth J0:ft'_ is concerned, commi tmcnts made _si11:ce the entry into f'orce of the Lome Convention 
and the uct-.u~l l::.unchinc ef projects had not rczul ted in any contracts th;•t could be expressed in fi!_;ures 
nt the time the stnti::;ticn 1-mre drmm up. 
----·--·-· ----·- --· ·----··- ------ ---------~-------
J -
WOR!CS CONTRACTS 




CerE. 'llQ" l3e475 3.41 59.907 18.17 
ile1r,ium 8.714 2.21 20.549 6.24 
Fr!lllce 182:209 ~6.21 150.533 45.66 
I 4.62 26.507 8.04 Thly 57.637 
Luxeobourg 825 0.21 1.884 0.57 
Jietherlands 15.i:m 3.82 14.899 4·52 
u::;YjOCT - 116.)61 tz9.52 55.415 ~6.8o 
'lbirJ countri~s _ 
- - -
MAL 394.292 lOO 329.694 lOO 
BREAKDOWN of works contracts by nationality of contractor 
of supply contracts by origin of goods 
of teChnical cooperation contracts by nationality of contractor 
Comparison of 1st 1 2nd and 3rd EDFs 
Position on 31 December 1976 
v , fr_ 
1; ,- -,• - - ' 
. •ooo u.a. 
----·--
.... 
. - ·----. - r-· --- ·-
----·------ ------
SUPPLY CONTRACTS TECIDIICAL COOPERATIOtr CONTRACTS 
'l'OTAL CONTiU.CfS 
---
)rd EDF 1st EDF 2nd EDF 3rdEDF 1st EDF 2nd EDF )rd: EDF 1st EDF ~d ED? )rd EDF 
Value ,. Value 
"' 
Value 'f. Value ~ Value f. Value % Value f. V;~lue 'le Value ,. 
-Value ~ 
' 
26.348 7.68 9.485 19.81 15.815 18.01 9.267 10.0) 9.242 9.8) 26.744 25.6 21.969 23.60 32.202 6.59 102.466 19.64 57.584 10.89 
20.326 5.93 . 2.451 5.13 7.279 8.29 . 6.481 7.02 6.449 3.84 10.658 10.2 12.646 3.59 17.614 ).61 38.486 1.)8 39.453 7.46 
50.576 ~3.86 17.872 3io4 34.755 39.58 41.135 44.55 11.483 24.64 29.710 28.51 28.007 30.09 211.5£4 ~3.30 214.998 41.21 219.718 41.56 
51.699 5.06 4.709 9.8t 13.362 15.22 7.044 7o63 9-797 21.0) 14.819 14.2: 16.823 18.07 72.143 4.T6 54.688 10.48 75-566 14.29 
1.344 0.40 6 o.o1 31 0.04 2.105 2.28 653 1.40 1.591 1.5 2.158 2.32 1.484 0.)0 3.506 o.67 5.607 1.06 
).811 1.11 3.389 7.1C 6.)70 7.25 4.977 5o39 5.123 u.oo 10.123 9-7 8.140 s. 75 ~3.583 4.83 31.392 6.02 16.928 3.20 
89.182 125-96 9.432 19.7' 9.593 10.92 17.443 18.89 3.849 ~1.';6 10.548 lO.l; ).)31 ).58 129.642 26.53 75-556 14.48 109.956 20.8o 
- -




409 O.OA 1\10 n_,, ~.AA'? I'L7A 













BREAKDOWN of works contracts by nationality of contractor 
of supply contract~ by origin of goods -. 
of technical cooperation contracts by nationality of contractor 
3rd EDF- Position on 31 December 1976 •ooo u.a. 
-







Value Value 31.12.76 3\.51~ Value 31.12.76· 31o12 Value 31.12.76 317~2 31.12.76 31.,12 7'1 5 
26.)48 7~68 8.62 9.267 10.03 11.01 21.969 23.<iO 24.33 57.584 10.89 11.89 
20.326 5.93 5.71 6.481 7.02 7.97 12.646 I 13.59 13.65 39.453 7.46 7e55 
150.576 43.86 45.28 41.135 44-55 45.30 28.007 30.09 30o87 219.718 41.56 42.68 
51.699 15.Q6 14.61 7e044 7.63 6.11 16.823 18.07 17.44 75.566 14.29 13.61 
1.344 0.40 0.46 2.105 2.28 2.59 2.158 2.32 2.00 5.607 1.06 1.11 
3.811 1.11 0.54 4e977 5.39 4.10 8.140 8.75 8.22 16.928 3.20 2.57 
89.182 25.96 24.78 17.443 18.89 18.15 3.331 3 .. 58 3e49 109.956 20.80 19.74 
- - -
3.887 4.21 4.71 - - - 3.887 0.74 o.85 
343.286 100' ·100 92.339 100 100 . 93.074 100 100 528.699 100 lop 
64.93 , 17.47 1o 17.60 1c lOO~ 
. ~' ~-·....-~-~------- .. ---..... --~- ... --·- .. , .... -_ ......... 
.. . .. 
BRR.::!CP\)i.offi ~-:: wo:-:-ks contracts b;y nationality of contractor 5• · 
·--- ~:.: supply contracts by origin of goods . 
or ~e~hnical cooperation contracts by national1ty of contractor 
2nd 3DF- Position on 11 December 1976 
t()Q(L.u..a • 
.............. ,. 
I ....... Country o~ Works contract<: Supply contracts Technical cooperation Total contracts contracts 
naticnali~y ~ ~ '{o % ~ '{o , , o:f firm . 
.. Value 31.12.76 ~1.12 Value 31.12.76 ~1.12 Value 31.12.76 31.12 Value 31.12.76 311~2 75_ 75 7r:; 
Germany 59.907 18ol7 ~8.17 ' 15.815 18.bl 18.07 26.744 
; l 
25.67 25.78 102.466 19.64 19.66 
Belgium 20.549 6.24 6.24 7.279 8.29 8.29 10.6.58 10.23 9e94 38.486 7.38 7.32 
France 150.533 45.66 ~5.66 34.755 39.58 39.57 29.710 28.51 28.67 214.998 41.21 41·21 
Italy 26.507 8.04 8.04 13.362 15.22 . 15.24 .14.819 14.22 14.11 54.688 10.48 ~0.45 
Luxembourg 1.984 0.57 0.57 31 0.04 0.04 1.591 1.53 1e54 3.506 o.67 0.67 
Netherlands 14.899 4e52 4e52 6.370 7.25 7.28 10.123 9.72 9·74 31.392 6.02 6.02 
AASM,/OCT 55.415 16.80 6.80 
. 
9e593 10.92 10.82 10.548 10.12 10.22 75.556 14.48 ~4.50 
Third countries 
- - -
610 o.69. o.69 - - - 610 0.12 o.11 
TOTAL 329.694 100 100 87.815 100 lOO 104.193 lOO 100 521.702 100 100 
63.20 '{o 16.83 '{o 19.97 "' 100 '{o .•. 
. . 
... : 
: .. .. · 
-: ,. --
BREAKDOWN of works contracts by nationality of contractor 6. 
of supply cont~acts by origin of goods 
of technical cooperation contracts by nationality of contractor 
1st EDF - Position on 31 December 1976 
Country of Works contracts Supply contracts 
Technical cooperation 
contracts Total contracts 
nationality 
"' 
% fo ~ fo fo 
" 
fo pf firm Value Value Value Value 
.. 
.. 3-1.12.76 31.1~ 
. 31.12.76 31.12 31.12.-76 31.12 31.12.76 31.12 7'5 7'5 7~ "7~ 
_, 
Germany 13.475 3.41 3.41 9.485 19.86 19.86 9.242 19.83 19.83 32.202 6.59 6.59 
Belgium 8.714 2.21 2.21 2.451 5.13 5.13 6.449 13.84 13.84 17.614 ].61 3.61 
France 182.209 46.21 ~6.21 17.872 37.43 37.43 11.483 24.64 24.64 211.564 43.30 43.30 
Italy 57.637 14.62 ~4.62 4e709 9.86 9.86 ·9· 797 21.03 21.03 72.143 14.76 14.76 
Luxembourg 825 0.21 0.21 6 o.o1 o.o1 653 1.40 1.40 1.484 0.30 0.301 
Netherlands 15.071 3.82 3.82 3.389 7.10 7.10 5.123 u.oo 11.00 23.583 4.83 4.83 
AASMjOCT 116.361 29.52 29.52 9.432 19.75 19.75 3.849 8.26 8.26 129.642 26.53 26.53 
Third countries 
- - - 409 o.86 o.86 - - - 409 o.o8 o.o8 
TOTAL 394.292 100 100 47.753 lOO 100 46.596 lOO lOO 488.641 100 lOO 
80.69 % 9-77 fo 9.54 fo 100 fo 
---
. ~ .. 
BREAKDOW!l of \..rorks contracts by nationality of contractor 
of supply contracts by origin of goods 
of teclu1ical cooperation contracts by nationa~ity of contractor 
1st, 2nd and 3rd EDFs - Position on 31 December 1976 
------------------·-
Technical cooperation Works contracts 
Country of Is----------------. ~pply contr:~cts contracts Total contr-acts 
:alue --r: s ~. 76 nationality % of firm 31 .. 12 V 
1-------- 7S --
Germany 99.-730 9.34 9 .. 10 24.567 15.17 
Belgium ! 49-589 4.65 4·5] I 4R( ..,, 8 France VJ!t.JJ.. 45 .. 2g 45 .. 7~ 
H<.ly 135.843 12~73 , '"' 4 
J ~: 4CI Luxembourg 4,053 0.)8 
Netherlands 33.?81 I J.l7 I 3.1~ 
AASHjAC'i I 26o.9s8 
' 
24~45 24.03 
Third countries - 1- - -
------------------------------ ----- -- -
TOTAL a067~272 lOO lOO 2 
16.211 7.11 
93,.762 4L 14 
25 .. 115 11.02 
2o 142 I Oa94 
14 .. 736 I 6->47 
L .. 
~35% 14.81 c;. 
" 
...--~----t----T"" % % 
Value 31 .. 12 35.._ 31.12.76 31112 
--------1---
5 .. 82 57.9 55 23.77 I 24.07! 
29 .. 753 12.20 112.,04 
1 "'C: 
J.. & t:..) 69 .. 200 28.]8 28.6,1 
I 0$63 41.09 15 .. 99 , ,.. SP. 
0,99 : 
~-Ce '-' 
4.402 1,.80 I } s681 
6~05 , 23..386. 9a59 I ~ .. 451 
c: !; A I 17. 12e 7.27 I •4 
-%:----...--%...,--
Value 31.12.76 31 • 12 
192.252 12.,49 12.89 
95.55} 6 .. 21 6 .. 15 
646 .. 280 41.99 42 .. )3 
202 .. 397 13 .. 15 ., ') R~ r-~~~- I 
10,.597 0 .. 69 0 .. 69 
71 .. 903 4,67 Lto 55 
315.154 20.48 20 .. 14 
.J• _.l"t i 
_:;.~5l::~~:!fl 1~~-:~:o ~~;~; j - :::2 0.33 100 
